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Ila.l4c; Elglns, 23c; Imitation creamery, 13ul8c.; June creamery, IS
do. factory,

Industrial and Commercial.
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TRIBUNE-MOND- AY

a22c.

Cheese Quiet, unchanged.
SSS WUlet, uncbantceu.

road, leased to the Reading, wai oper
Scranton Wholesale Market.
MINE, MILLAND RAILROAD.
ated at a loss of 32,000 last year.
Scranton. Oct 27. Fruits and Produc- eapples, per lb.,6a7o.; evaporated
MCKeeaport
Youghlogheny
Dried
The
and
Sayg Saward: "It does seem strange
and the Rates' Run branch of apples, ldallc. per lb.;Turkish prunes. Da
that where a certain line of business Is railroad
English
currants, 2a2Vic; layer rais
5'tc;
found to be in so few hands as the an- the Southwestern Pennsylvania rail- ins, ji.ior1.so; muscatels, lal.4U per oox;
have been consolidated with and new Valenclas. 6a7c. per lb.
thracite trade that there is not more of road
made part of the Mononeahela division
Beans SIarrowfats.S2.40a2.50 per bushel:
that feeling of mutual interest in the or
tne Pennsylvania railroad.
mediums, Jl.70al.75.
general result so much to be desired. It
Wllkes-Barr- e
Lehigh
The
&
Coal
Peas Green, Sl.10al.14 per bushel: spilt
Is often charged by the press and public company may
5a8c. per lb.
a month open two S2.5Ua2.G0; lentels,
that the managers of this trade form a large strippingswithin
Potatoes (iiniTiic. Dusliul.
between Honey lirook
very close combine, and that they do
COaODc.
Bushel,
Onions
Tresckow, on the south pitch of the
certain things which are not conducive and
Butter 17a24c. per lb.
big vein. The surveyors have almost
to the public Interests. As a matter of compietea
Cheese 9allV4c per lb.
their share of the task.
Eggs Fresh,
coolers, 17al5o.
fact, they do not live up to reputation in
Relative to the alleged coal war Gen
Meals Horns, llVtc; small hums, 12c;
this respect. A few weeks ago there was eral
Manager
hams,
C.
12V4c.:
hams,
R.
California
skinned
of
Read
Luther,
the
of
the
held a meeting of the presidents
8"4c; bellies, tta; smoked
coal ana iron company, said: "I 8'ic. : shoulders,
mining
and carrying companies to ing
bacon,
llVfcc.
breakfast
adopt some means of adjusting matters, don't think there Is anything in the
Smoked Heel OutaldeR. 13V4C.: sets. 150.:
I believe it is only a rumor such Inside
as the sales agents did not appear to talk.
and knuckles, 16Vic; Acme sliced
is started every now and then for a smoked
cans, $2.45 dozen,
beef,
have the propercontrol over the tonnage. as
purpose."
Pork Mess at 517: short cut, 18.
The parties referred to accepted the sitReading
The
in
is
verv
at 10c: in tubs.
Leaf
tierces
short
Lard
comDanv
and
itself
uation as it then presented
palls, lOSic per pound; gonoola box cars. There is more ac l(H4e. ;
made a move in what was believed the oi
pouna;
pans,
per
10'fcc.
pound
tivity
right direction that of restriction and are in the coal trade and the officials palls, 1114c. per pound; compound lard,
having considerable difficulty in
an adjustment of prices, with an abro- supplying
palls. 8c.
7'Ac:
tubs.
7'ac:
tierces.
the demand. Work is being per
gation of the obsolete circular, to the
palls, SVdc per pound;
pound;
pushed
on
shop
cars
being
they
are
and
pans, use per pouna.
market prices. Three weeks have re
lapsed, and now we are informed that turned out as rapidly as possible.
Minnesota patent, per Darrei,
! lour
ueneral Freight Agent William Stew S.1.80a4; Ohio and Indiana amber, 13;
this resolution to meet the market con- art,
S3;
rye Hour, J.
of the Pennsylvania mammoth Graham,
ditions is not being adhered to as it
Feed Mixed, per cwt., i.if.
ehould be. There can be but one result system of lines west of Pltsburg, says
Rye.
R5c: corn, C9a61c: oats. 37a
mat freight traffic was steadily in 43cUraln
of such action, and if any concern gets creasing
per bushel.
empty
and
the
demand
for
restive it is not likely to be productive cars was becoming urgent.
Kye straw fer ton. nzan
There are
Buckwheat Flour $2.25 per 100.
of good to the trade."
scarcely any empty cars on the system
The statement that the Pardee collier- at present.
English and Irish railway receipts
Toledo Grain Market.
ies would on Nov. 1 pass into other
hands is still being actively discussed. show a gain of 12.7 per cent, for the Toledo. O.. Oct. 27. Wheat-Recei7,
39,972
week
1893,
ended
Oct.
compared
shipments, 22,000 bushels;
bushels;
with
which
paper,
of
the editor
A Pottsvllle
cash, G2'4c; DeIs a brother to P. E. Zerbey, the chief and Scotch railway receipts a decrease market dull; No. 2 red
DOa&tiftc; No. 3 red
May,
cember,
14.3
per cent. From July 1 the gain
52c;
mining engineer of the Lehigh Valley of
cash, Blc.
Coal company, contains the following: on the English and Irish lines Is 7.9 per
Corn lieeolnts. 2.600 bushels! shipments.
and the loss on the Scotch lines 4,000
"The announcement comes from Hazle-to- n cent,
bushelB; market easy; No. 3 mixed
15.8
per
cent.
.
that a sale or lease of thePardee
cash.
Is
There
now
course
in
of
at
erection
Valley
Coal
Lehigh
oats
collieries to the
Market nrm: NO. 2 mixea casn,
company is announced.
These an- the Altoona shops a new passenger lo 28;'ic.
Clover seed Receipts, 3f3 Dags: Bmp- nouncements are made on good author- comotive which is expected to cover 100 ments,
bags; market llrm; cash and
ity, and the movements of the head off- miles an hour without any trouble. The October,210$5.2!".;
November, S5.2714; Decemicials of the Lehigh Valley corporation wheels are larger in diameter than the ber, $3,3215.35; February, $5.35.
nndthoselnterestedforthe Messrs. Par- ordinary engine and will be equipped
dee would indicate that the rumors are with ball bearing, like a bicycle. It will
Huffalo Stock Market.
authentic. The reports say that the col- also have a Bteam pressure of but 90
1,480
Buffalo. Oct.
lieries will change hands on the first pounds against 80 pounds pressure In
head; on sale, 20 head; market opened dull
proximo. Men have been engaged the tne locomotives now used.
with lower tendency, closed weak.
past week or more In making an invenReceipts, 11,250 head; on sale,
Hobs
tory of the properties. The South
STOCKS AND BOXDS.
3,050 head; market opened steady, closed
and the Laurel Hill collieries,
easy with six loads of late arrivals unIt is pretty certain, will go out of the By the United Press.
sold; Yorkers, $l.B0a4.6O; mostly, $4.55;
possession of their former owners. It
mediums, $4.60a4.65; mixed pacKers,
New York, Oct. 27. The local market Rood
roughs, J.7ua
3.75a4.50;
$4.55a4.60; pigs,
Is not so certain that the other collieries opened steady except
Lackawanna,
for
4.50.
,
of the Pardees will be among those wnicn started oft with a decline of
2,ww nean;
Receipts,
nnd
Sheep
Lambs
to be sold or leased. These are the per cent., selling at 162. Speculation in on sale, 3,200 head; market opened
strongn
Hnzle-to3,
Hazleton mine, Hazleton No.
me general list, nowever. was soon over er, closed stronn; Rood to choice lambs,
No. 6 and Cranberry. The deal. shadowed by
SIi.25a3.50; culls and
another big drop in the $3.65al; fulr2a3;to good, mixed
sheep, $2.25a
It is said, has been brought aninracue coalers.
Rood
Lackawanna fall common,
to
Howe,
of ing 6V4 to 15G;
$2.90a3.25; common
Mr.
exports,
about through
2.75;
fat
4
Jersey
New
Central,
Philadelphia, who has large interests in to 98, and Delaware and Hudson, 3 to fulr, $1.00a2.
the other Pardee collieries, and who is 123V4. Of these stocks only 13,000 shares
favorably disposed to the Lehigh Val changed hands, but the
Chicago Stock.Markct.
attack was so Union Stock
ley."
Yards. 111., Oct.
fierce that prices at one time dropped a
1.500 head: market firm;
between sales. For the first time tle Itecelnts.
The (Hazleton Standard announces pointbears
to extra steers, $2.S5a6.25; stoek- common
the
succeeded in bringing out ers and feeders, lus.&o; cows anu Duns,
upon which it claims is very good au- longstocksand
now that they have some Sla.1.50: calves. $2.25a5.50.
thority that "The Jersey Central will of the more
Hors Keceipts, i,4uu nend; marKoi nrm
receive the output of the Silver Brook are making timid bulls frightened they
all sorts of wild predic early, but closed weuk; heavy, $4.&in4.70;
collieries for transportation over their
to choice mixed, $4.25a4.C0; chloce
common
Reading
tions.
was
decidedly
firmer
road after Dec. 1, or not later than Jan. and closed
$4.6Ua4.UO;
light, fi.ZiM.W, pigi
higher in the day. Spec assorted,
1. The Reading and Lehigh Valley
fc 60a4.30.
left oft barely steady. Net
z.uw ncau; maraci
Jtallroad companies at present control ulatlon
Receipts,
Bheeo
show losses of 1 to 5 per cent, firmer; inferior to choice,
75c.u$3; lambs.
the output and have been for some changes
In
the
anthracite
coalers.
General
list
knowing
$1.50a4.
years. It is now claimed by
lost yt to 1 per cent. Total sales were
ones that the agreement which bound 73,396
shares.
the Silver Brook Coal company to
Philadelphia Tallow Market.
The ranee of today's tirlpes for thn nrof the output to these two conv tive stocks of the New York stock
By the United Press.
market
panles expires after Nov. 1, and they are glvm below. The quotations are fur- - Philadelphia. Oct. 27. -- Tallow is dull and
will be free then to ship their coal over ninneu me rrmune Dy u. uu u. Jjlmmlrk, weak. We quote: City prime In hhds,
whatever line they desire. If the story manager for William Linn, Allen & Co., 4'Xn4c.: country nrlme. In bbls. 4V4C.
of the expiration of this deal is a full- - mock oroKers, tn spruce street, Scran country, dark, In bbls, 4VJc; cakes, 6c;
grease, 4c.
faced fact, then there is nothing impose ton.
Op'n- - High- - Low- - Clos
Bible in the Central securing the traflic.
ing, est. est. ing.
From the manner which the Silver Am. cot. Oil
Oil Market.
2K
2S
2!t'4 29'4
Brook Coal company has been furnish Am. Swear Re'g Co. SivJ
Oil City. Oct.
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WANTS OP ALL KINDS COST THAT
MUCH. WHEN PAID FOR, IN ADVANCE.
WHEN A BOOK ACCOUNT
18 MADE, NO CHARGE WILL BE LEBB
THIS RULE APCENTS.
THAN
PLIES TO SMALL WANT ADS, EXWHICH
WANTED,
SITUATIONS
CEPT
ARE INSERTED FREE.
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St. Louis seems to be the mother
city of innovations connected with
Btreet car service.
Five years ago,
under President Harrison's administration, a streeet car letter and parcel delivery system was put into operation,
which two years later was extended to
an express car service; and now, an
ambulance, fitted up In regular hospital style, with cots, two physicians
and every other requisite necessary for
the performance of sufgical operations
and medical treatment, will make stated trips over the trolley linen of that
enterprising western city.
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Superintendent Harry Gay,
Neilson shaft, has a number of workmen engaged in slushing culm into
the recent cave-iwhere the surface
fell into the abandoned workings above
water level. A big sluiceway has been
constructed from the top of the culm
bank to the opening of the cave-i- n and
large quantities of caol dirt are being
washed down it. The cave-i- n has not
extended any since the first fall, and it
Is not believed that there is much danger ot any other breasts falling in nt
present. The object of the company is
to fill this abandoned gangway solid
n,

With the culm.
Although

there is nothing definite
pertaining to the project, there are
reasons to believe, says the Shamokin
Dispatch, that the Mt. Carmel and
Natalie railroad will be continued to
Flysburg and through the intervening
country to Danville. The land between
Natulleand Danville has been traversed
by Manager Vincent, of the Penn An
thraclte Mining company, and Ogden
Ostrander, an expert civil engineer of
Riverside, with a view of determining
what expense might be necessary In
continuing the line on from Natalie
through the country to Elysburg. The
road running to Natalie is private property and It is probable that the owners
are interested in opening negotiations
with capitalists to extend the road on
up through the country and secure a
market which has thus far been be
yond reach.
MINOR INDUSTrTaL NOTES.
The Western New York and Pennsylvania Railroad company reports gross
earnings for the second week of October Increased $200.
Vice President Voorhees, of the Reading railroad, Is reported to have said
that the Schuylkill and Lehigh rail
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CORN.

January

6.90

January

11.60
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49
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6.65
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PORK.
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49
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49
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0.72
6.90

6.65
6.86
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6.85

11.72
11.90

ll.CO
11.90

11.70
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New York Produce Market.
New York. Oct. 27. Flour Dull. weak.
Wheat Dull, 'Ac. lower, closing steady;
No. 'i red store and elevator, Wa55$ic. ;
alloat, 65au4c; ungraded red, 50a.ri0c.; No.
1 northern,
options dull, weuk at
Vic decline; December and May most ac
tive; sales Included Ho. i red October,
December, 5nc: Slay. 804.C.
Corn Dull, unchanged; No. 2, BSViC ele
vator; GSc. afloat; options dull but
c. up on
steady,- closing unchanged to
firmer wast and local covering; May nnd
December most active; October. fiSc: No
vember, GG'jc-- December, 54;)ic. j Junuury,
May.

iic.

Outs Dull, firm; options nulet. easier;
October, 31 Vic; November, 31 'fee; Decem
ber, 3Vic; Januury, :Vic; February, 34c
spot prices, No. 2 white, SG'jc; No. 2 Chi
cago. 32,c; No. 3, 81c; No. 3 white,
mixed western, S2uD3c; white state, 2ia

3ic

Woman Showed Herself Too Smart for
Her Landlord.
From the Chicago Tribune.
They met in a street car and the
woman with a enlf cape remarked:
i see you still have the same house."
"Yes, and nt the same rent.' remarked
the woman with the ostrich boa.
But I thoucht vour landlord hnd
decided to raise it?"
"He did; but somehow I didn't exnect
to move, though Tom gave up the house
at once. You see, I really can't afford
to have any more
c
smashed
In moving wagons. I've lost enough
aireauy to stock a department store.
"So you decided not to move?"
"Not quite, dear. You see. I told the
landlord that I was sorry to move, but
we reaiiy couiun't arroru a higher rent,
and that I myself would gladly show
the house to intending tenants. Then
I set every room In order and waited,
"Well."
"Well, I really thought that the first
womnn that came would take it.
praised the closets and told her what
swell neighbors we had and"
"But I thought you didn't want
"No, dear, but Just as she was leavlne
I casually mentioned the fact that two
persons had died of typhoid fever in the
next House above and two doors below.
She seemed somewhat agitated, and
when I called out the landlord's address
after her she didn't seem much interA

bric-a-bra-

to"

ested."
"But, Mnggle, you know that was"
"Some time ago? Yes. but I never
could remember dates, nnd the people

uiu uie.
"Well, did she"
"Never went near. The bedrooms
were too small for the next people, and
tne next ones were delighted, but
thought the rent rather dear. Then I

remarked that immediately after luncheon I intended to run around and engage that lovely little house in the next
square at a lower rent. They carelessly
asked which house, and I noticed that
they turned that corner."
"How could you?"
it was cheaper, nnd
our house I should
to rent that, for it
c
to have my
bric-a-bra-

Wear flannel during the summer, a thin
layer from the nock to the "feet. In win
ter wear the heaviest weight flannel or
wool underwear, such as is sold ready-madin the shops.
Do not eat bread, potatoes, rice, pie,
cake nor anything sweet If you wish to re
duce your weight. Do not take more thun
one Datn a day; it may be hot or cold,
euner is equally good lor tne complexion,
Bage tea la a very useful remedy for
railing out ot the hair. It does not an
swer for all purposes, because the causes
of the loss of hair are numerous, and to
successfully treat any affection the cause
must always be removed.
it requires many months of patient
treatment before blackheads and pimples
will disappear. The treatment should be
local anu internal. Kemove the blackheads by squeezing or with a watch-lrethen waBh the spots with hot water and
caBtlle soap. Keep the body and the skin
healthy by a dally sponge or plunge bath
of warm water or cold, as may be the
more grateful; follow the bath by a brisk
rubbing with a coarse towel. Do not allow one day to pass without having the
bowels moved. Walk two miles every
uay.
v.

HAKES

sic NAT
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BEST AND CHEAPEST IRON BEDS IN THE CITY.

RELIABLE MAN. PERMAncnt Position. StaniD and references.

II

-

care this paper.

WERT'S

N. A.

For Rent.
RENT-S- IX
ROOM HOUSE ON WEST
Lackawanna avenuo. Address 1 1TOMAB
mi Luzerne, Hyde Park.

IfOR

I?

L'OR

RENT-O- NE
HALF STORE.
avenue, 130 per mouth.

X

120

Penn

T70R RENT NICELY FURNISHED HALL
suitable for lodge rooms. JOHN JER- M N, Hi) Wyoming ovenus.

I

WYOMING AVE, SCRANTON.

Special Notices,
VOU WANT THIS RELIC
1 Frank Leslie's Illustrated
Illustrations

REPRINT
-Weekly
War

Two Volume Folio,
1 10.50; payable
monthly, (2.00. Delivered by
express complete, Prupuld.
Addiess P. O.
MOODY, lilt) yilmon stroer, Bcrauton, Pa.
T)LANK

BOOKS,

PAMPHLETS,

J

STEIN WAY

SON

and
Others

DECKER BROTHERS
KRANICH & BACK
STULTZ

2

BAUER

PIANOS

MAGA- -

JJ tines, etc, bound or rebound at The
Tkihunb othce. Quick work. Reasonable
prices.

CAN BE HAD AT 141
MEAL TICKETS
Spruce street and Franklin ave- nuo. twenty meal tickets for IA50. Good
tablo board.

It

1

I

E. EVANS, aear

large stock of

Also a

first-clas-

s

TO

ORGANS

Proposals.
wwvvww

and

37

the second district.

Buildings

12, 13. 14,

17. is. IV. VI, 2U, ill and &:. fio toird dis
15.
trict. Bnlldlngs 21, 22, 23. 24, 25 and 20 tbe
fourth district. Bids will be received for each
The rl(rhe is reserved to
district separately,
reject an y or all bids. By order of the Hcrau- 111.

tou Board o( control.
EUGENE D FELLOWS. Secretary,
Scranton, Pa., Oct. 27. ISM.

Washburn-Crosb-

PROPOSALS
WILL BE RE- ceived at tbe ofllce of the City Clerk.
7.30
o'clock p. ni., Thurs
Scranton, Pa., until
day, November I, l&IU, to construct the substructure, lncludinc excavations and mason
ry, for bridue over tbe Roaring Brook, from
Spruce street to Front street. Each milder
shall Inclose with each proposal a certiHeJ
check for 10 per rent, of the amount ot his hid,
as a iiuarantoe that tbe contract will be executed. The chuck of the successful bidder
shall tie forfeited to thn city if he shall fail or
refuse to execute a contract for the performance of the work aud a bond in tbe sum of ton
thousand dollars, conditioned, for the faithful
mrformancc of the work under said contracts.
'be checks of uusuocessfnl bidders ahull be
returned to them after the contract la award
ed. Tbe city reserves the right to reject any
v
ana sn mo.
bv order of City Councils.
M. T. LAVELLE, City Clerk.
ecrunion.
uci, in, iotn.

CEALED

O

r.,

CEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RE-kJ ceived at the ofllce of the Cltv Tlcrk.
Hcranton, Fa, Until 7.U0 o'clock n. m., Thura- dav. November 1.1804. to construct the sub
structure, including novations and mason- rv. for the Lluuen Hiruet Bruise ovor the
Lackawanna river. Each bidder shall inclose
a certiftod check for 10 per cent of the amount
iI Ills old as a Kiinrantuetnat tne contract will
be executed. The cheek of tne successful bid
der shall be forfeited to the city if he shall fail
or refuse to execute a contract for the per
formance of tbe work, and a bond in the sum
of ten thousand dollars, conditioned, for tbe
fitlthful prformance of the work. The chevks
of unsuccessful bidders shall be returned to
them after tho contract is awarded. The city
reserves uie ngnt to reject any ana an

R.nlu,nf lil.lVmhnll.
M T. LAVELLE,
Hcranton, ra., uct a, jc.

Olds.

City Clork,

Address

y

AND SPORTING

MEGARGEL

CI1IROXOMY OR PALMISTRY.

Dr. Wood's Norway Tine Byrup was
used for years as a prescription by a
successful physician. It la in all respects
the best cough medicine made today.
Bold by all druggists on a guarantee of
saiisiuuiion.

GONNELL

HENRY BELIN, Jr.
Goneral Agent for the Wyoming District
118

Scranton, Pa

WYOMING AVE.,

Third National Bank Building.
AoEifciKS

:

THOS. FORD. I ittston. Pa.
Plymouth. Pa.
JonN B. 8MITH & BON,
Pa.
E. W. MULLIGAN, WUltes-Barre- ,
A cents for the Renauno Chemical Com
pany's High Explosives.

THE

By the Beautiful New Steamships of the
OLD DOMINION LINE to

OLD POINT COMFORT
VIRGINIA BEACH

LIMITED

SOUTHWESTERN

(HYGEIA HOTEL), OB

runs dally via

BIG

(PRINCESS

4 ROUTE

(Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago and
lvouls uy.) botwoen

(li

I

ANNE HOTEL.)

And return. Most Delightful Resorts on the
lantic Coast for AUTUMN OUTINGS for

8t

$16

(I

I)

OLD POINT COHFORT

VIRGINIA BEACH -

-

-

-

At-

$16.00
$17.00

$17

Columbus, Springfield. Dayton, Indian
,
Peoria and

A day and a quarter at either hotel. INCLUDING EVERY
EXPENSE of meals and berths en route, a day aud a quarter's board at either hotel.

ST. LOUIS,
Wagner

This trip is on ideal oue, as the course skirts the coast, with little likelihood of Beamcknoss, and passes in review many watering places and points of

Cedar

avenue, scranton.
T) ARTENDER A NEAT. SOBER Nn TV.
1) dustrious young man, would like to se
cure a steady position; la a hustler and can
rnrnisn i rererenoes. Addrees Bartender,

k

Wholesale Agents,

Manufactured at the Wapwallopen Mills, La
xurne county, ra., anu ac Wilmington, Delaware,

SITUATION WANTED BY A GOOD GIRL
O to do irenerd houtenurk. Would nrafor
2002

y

POWDER

Situations Wanted.
a place In a small family.

Co. wish to assure their many pat

y

Co. will take
condition for milling. Washburn-Crosbno risks, and will allow the new wheat fully three
months to mature before grinding.
This careful attention to every detail of milling has
Washburn-CrosbCo.'s flour far above other
laced
E
rands.

DU FONT'S
MINING, BLASTING

our patrons:

rons that they will this year hold to their usual custom
of millinR STRICTLY OLD WHEAT until the new crop
Is fully cured. New wheat is now upon the market, and
owing to the excessively dry weather many millers are
of the opinion that it is already cured, and in proper

WILL BE
SEALED atPROPOSALS
the olllc-- of the Secrotaryof the
Scrantou Board of Conlrol until 7.iiu o'clock, MUSICAL HERCHAND1SE,
Monday evening, Nov. 12, 101, to furnish the
MUSIC, ETC.
district wltu oi al lor the ensuing year, coal
to be irood utialitv. tree from slute and dust.
2,000 pounds to tbe ton. fall weight Uiddors
will state price for different siz & The city
will be divided Into lour districts. Building I.
4, 5. V. 27, 28, sa 34. 35, 30. will comprise the
first district. Buildings 2, 8, A. 7,8,10, 11,30

apolis,

cars.
with
Combination Library and Cafe care. Ele
gant Coaches ana Dining cars.
"
Finest Train in America."
Sleeping

maa-nlflce-

Interest. For printed matter and full particulars, address

m

Points for Persons Interested lit the Sci
Bee that your tickets road via the
ence of Reading Character.
BIQ
ROUTE.
From New York Commercial Advertiser.
The science of chironomy, or reading
Time tables and information cheerfully
character by closely Inspecting the furnished on application to
hand, is a queer as well as a delightful
8. J. GATES, Qen'l Eastern Ag't,
study, taken in any ot Its branches. It
40 Exohange it., Buffalo, N. T.
is said that if the palm of the hand is
M. E. Ingeila, President; D. B. Martin,
lean or "skinny" and narrow, the owner General Passenger Agent; B. O. McCor-mlois a person noted for timidity, feebleTraffio Manager, Cincinnati, O,
ness of mind, and as one being wanting in moral and intellectual forces. If
too thick, big and Btrong, it denotes a
low order of intelligence, with a tend
ency to brutality. A hollow, deep palm
.OOOKW.
BRTTEB HOB CO., lae'a. Capital,
always denotes misery.
and BK8T an.M 6IIOH IN THE WOULD.
that the owner has been a failure tn
"A dollar mmiI it a dollar tanud. x
ThU ladles' Valid much lxmgola Kid Bat-to- n
life. Fingers round and smooth denote
Boot danverod fuse eDTwhere In the U.S. on
a tendency to act on impulse or lntu- reoeipioiuasD, uoiwt uraer,
tlon, rather than by reason, calculation
or Foetal Mole for SIM.
f,wa.a'":
f Banal
or deduction, and knotty fingers de
every ay tbe boots
sold la all null Horse for
note a tendency to order and arrange
1M. We stake tola boot
ment. As a general rule, persons with
ouraelvea, therefore we paw
short, thick Angers are quicker, more
impulsive and act more on the spur
and If any one u v sailtned
of the moment than those with long,
KUl reruno ine axmmj
r send soother pair. Open
slim fingers, especially If the latter

4

HEALTH HINTS.

y

UPHOLSTERED.

Male.

UTANTED

A. T. MORRIS,

carried."
"Your landlord told me that Swell-styl39c
intended to take It."
Beef Dull; family, JlOalS; extra mess,
JSllX.hll.
"They did; but after Mrs. Bwellstyles
$17al7.50.
Quiet:
Heef Hams
I had gone over it I said: 'Your
city extra India and
Tlerced lieef Dull;
children all look so healthy that I think
'
mess. $16al8.60.
house will Just suit you. but mine.
Cut Meats Dull, weak: pickled bellies, the
12 pounds, 7c; pickled shoulders,
6Ha you know, are rather delicate, and the
pickled bams, Siutc; middles, nom least hint of sewer gas alarms us.' She
6c;
turned pale, and I knew at once that
inal.
Lard Quiet, steady; western steam. not even the parlor mantel would inJ7.25; city, tiftc; October closed J7.25 nom
duce her to take it."
inal; January closed 7.0B nominal; re"And the landlord?"
fined, quiet; eontlnent, 7.S0; South Amer"Oh, he came around that evening
ica, 8; compound, 6t4a5c.
Pork Quiet, easy; no sales mess, $13.75 ana saia mat as we were such good tennants he had decided not to raise the
al4.W); extra prime, nominal.
Butter Steady, quiet; Btate dairy, 14a rent. Tom was so surprised."
22MiC! do. creamery, xlaziw.; western
"No wonder!" gasped her friend; "this
dairy, UftalSa; oo. creamery, lGuZPic, is our stopping place; come and have a
cream soda I feel faint."

Mothers
Should
Take

FURNITURE

FOREMAN.
WANTED-- A W.M.MINE
JERMVN, Prlceburg.Pu.

THE KENT WAS NOT RAISED.

"Well, did she"
"Well, you know,
If they had taken
have been obliged
was near enough

I

SOBER, INDUSTRIOUS AND
WANTED educated
Salary stated
man.
upon interview. U today, u. hi, THOMAU,
Library Bmldiug.

7:1

87'4
WA
60'4

(in1

Scranton by the

-

--

18

Is anywhere made than is manufactured right here in

lj

BENT ON
T ADIES
YOUR NAME
J-J stumned envelone will give you itcady
work ; good salary. No canvassing. Nettie
Harrison, Han Francisco, Cnl.

Ave.

Carpets Cleaned.
Feathers Renovated.

uome. 20 canvassing. Position permanent.
Knply with stumped envelope. HISS MARIE
WORTH, Ashland, O.
T ADY WANTED TO WHITE AND DO
llyht work at homo; $13 woekly. No canvass lie. Bond stump.
Pearl I'uiik, Houth
Bend, Ind.

27.-- 011

18

Females.

T ADIE8 CAN MAKE S3 DAILY BY FOLD- XJ Ing and addressing circulate for us, at

ds-pos-

& Ohio

CONNOLLY & WALLACE 209 Washington

TO
ACTIVE SALESMEN
IITANTKD
our line, no neddllng. b.ilarr.
'85V perhandle
nil.
expenses
paid
to
Goods
month and
entirely new. Apply quickly. F. 0. Box, W0t,
Boston, Mas.

27.-- Cat-

Chicago Gas
Chic. & N. W

"Eu-dor-

n

Hclo Wanted

&

buying a Black Dress there are many reasons why it should be a "Priestley."
A few of these reasons:
First Because all grades of Priestley Goods are manufacture!
Fifth -- Because they are all dyed in one standard shade of
from the very beet quality of Silk and Australian Wool.
black, and one style weave can always be matched in shade by an
Secon- d- Because toe dve is always the same unchangeable reother, and old with the new.
liable Blaok. which never grows ruty or gray wita ago.
Third Because tbe weave is firm, and they never slip or fray.
Sixth Because tbey are guaranteed by a guarantee which
Fourth Because they on be easily cleaned, washed in soap
and water, if necessary.
means lomethlng.
Among the best things shown, are: Camel's Hair, Cheviots, Cravcnette Serge, the Granite Weave, Armours, Silk
Warp Henrietta, Metclase, Melrose, Eudora, etc. The last named "Eudora," being the very latest Cloth out.
The
is a triumph in textile weaving.
It is a Silk Warp, and exquisite in its rich softness.
Some say "it's only a
HenriettaTo those we say, you are mistaken; it's more than a Henrietta. You ask wherein it is better? Well, a
Priestley Henrietta did seem as near complete excellence as it is possible to reach, but the Eudora has all its good qualities and several superior ones, making it the most perfect smooth faced fabric in the world.
A
It has extra width.
great advantage, too, in these days of Umbrella Skirts, Full Coats, etc.
It has extra weight Not so heavy as to make it too warm for a good all - around - year's dress, but hist enoii"h
heavier than the Henrietta to give it the appearance of having the body of a Ladies' Cloth without its overburdening warmth,
it positively will not catch the dust The dust shedding qualities of Priestley's goods have alwavs been their
strong feature, but the Eudora has been experimented upon until it is an improvement over all and the climax of per
fection is reacned.
lne tuuora is young anu new, out in a snort time all women will bud it their "friend in need," for
it will always be ready for wear.
Our usual low prices prevail on all Priestley's goods.

AgenU Wanted.

af

Ches.

NOT

OALERM AN WANTED IN EVERY TOWN
O in Western New York and Northwestern
Pennsylvania tn sail miuroved securities. N
application will be eousidered from any but
retiiiDie men, wen acquainted in tueir uwu
community. References must be furnished
when appllcatiuna sre made for particulars.
Addres? Lock Box 107, Elmira, N. Y.
rPRAViiLI.TKH SALESMEN TO SELL THE
1 celebrated "Belle of Anderson County"
case Roods and other brands of One Kentucky
band-madsour mash whiskies, on inontmy
sularv uml eYnoimeH nr commission: reference
..
I
I
vnUI!l)DUV Jk V Aim.
tillers and wholesale liquor dealers. No. 10,
uneapstue, Lexington, ay.
Tr,
AN YOU SELL B6oKl7-rFYou-CAVV and want steakv. remunerative work on
very fine standard publications, address W.
a. JbUNJAlllN, iK East itm St., Jsew
TO
EVERYWHER1
AGENT WANTED
latest aluminum novelties, enor
mous profits, sells at aiulit, delivered free, se
cure territory. Sample in Velvot lined case
with full Information, 10c Catalogue ires.
Aluminum Novelty Co.. 83o Broadway, New
York.

44M-C-

practical and business-lik- e
that they
would resort to some other method, or
In plainer words offer inducements to
such a constant carrier as the Central
to accept their traffic. The only objeo
tion that would seem dangerous to the
new plans is that which may be
d
by the Reading, for It was of
them these coal lands were leased
Should the stated abruption of the coal
contract favor the Jersey Central it
means a very large gain in percentage
for this company, and following so close
on the Vanwickle achievement will
doubtless awaken them to a keen sense
of their importance."

"SOLE AGENTS" for Priestley Co.'s Black Dress Goods, but we always carry a complete line la
WE ARE
stock, and we are always up to dute with their Newest Weaves and Latest Novelties.
If a lady contemplates

OLD DOMINION
W.

L

GUILLADDEU,

Traffic Manager.

S. S. COMPANY,
Pier 26, Korth River, Hew Yort.

k,

1

have a tendency to turn backward
If the fingers are very
short and square cut at the ends it
signifies cruelty or want of tact. Long,
pliable fingers denote love of detail or
general luxury.
Large nands and
Angers usually belong to workers with
minute things (such as watchmakers,
etc.), while small hands generally be- -'
long to persons haying colossal works
on hand, or. who are planning the Bam,

lorn

uoamoB Berne,
widths O, D.B,kKK.
zee 1 to s ana Ball

from the palm.

Smtlyouriiu!
J

iwtrated
Cats,

isiSs

1

TV,, .a"

Dexter Shoe

IHI

'

logne

FRCC

(VSStt.

KTSJM

4fMFh

Moosic Powder Go Maloney Oil and
Rooms land 2 Commowealth Bld'g,
Manufacturing Go
SCRANTON, PA.
OILS,
MINING and BLASTING
VINEGAR
AND
CIDER.

POWDER
MADE AT MOOSIC AND

(41 to 151 MERIDIAN ST.

RUSII-DAL- K

WORKS.

Lafllln ft Rand Powder Co.'i

OrangoGun Powder
EUctrlo Batteries, Fiwa for exploding blwta, Salety Fum and
Repanno Chemical Co.'s High Explosliei

For Delicacy!

For parity, and forimproYemenlof tbeoom- plexlon, nothing equali Poiiom'a Powder.

